Winter Edition participation pack

548K*
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$4.3M
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COMBINED SOCIAL
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OF WINTER EVENTS
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INDUSTRY EDM
SUBSCRIBERS

TOTAL AVE

* Source: Meltwater Media Monitoring, MFWF March Edition, campaign period 1 February to 17 March
2021 inclusive. Results from campaign periods 25 November 2019 to 18 September 2020. Total AVE
includes MFWF Metro launch and campaign, MFWF Online Edition, MFWF Legends campaign, A Party
For Melbourne campaign.

What is MFWF
Winter Edition?
The Winter Edition, Melbourne Food & Wine
Festival’s main activity in metro Melbourne for
2021, runs 30 July to 8 August, and we’d like you
to be a part of it.
MFWF will curate its own series of signature events at Queen
Victoria Market, and will also provide Victorian businesses and
individuals with the opportunity to participate through the Special
Events program.
The role of the festival is more important than ever in kick-starting
and supporting the Victorian hospitality and tourism sectors.
With this in mind, the Winter Edition will celebrate Melbourne’s
reputation as one of the world’s great eating and drinking
destinations while aiming to drive economic benefit to Melbourne
businesses in traditionally quieter months for the hospitality trade.

What is the Special
Events program?
An exclusive opportunity for Victorian businesses
and individuals to help shape MFWF’s program of
events through unique concepts that embrace the
strengths and diversity of Victoria’s food, drink and
hospitality landscape.
For the Winter Edition, we invite event organisers to dream up extraordinary
experiences that embrace the wonder of winter in Melbourne and the abundance
of seasonal produce and winter-friendly drinks available from across Victoria.
As a thought-starter, please see some examples below of previous MFWF events
that sold out and were successful in gaining broader attention.
•

Whisky in the Sky (2016) – a whisky •
tasting and tutorial aboard a historic
DC-3 aircraft.

•

The Best Butter Chicken Pop-Up at
Press Club - Projects (2018) – an up •
close and personal experience with a
Mumbai chef, including a meal, a
demonstration, and a drink all for
under $30.

The Eel Dinner at Longsong (2019)
– a showcase for the Gunditjmara
people and the cultural landscape
of Lake Condah in western Victoria.
Suckling Pig Feast at La Luna (long
running annual MFWF event) –
theatrical and all-inclusive pig and
wine event featuring a whole beast
menu by chef Adrian Richardson.

Participant
benefits
Events in the MFWF program will be part of a
multifaceted marketing campaign that includes
promotional opportunities to MFWF’s extensive
audience and media network.
1. Marketing campaign
Includes promotional opportunities
through the MFWF website, festival
newsletter and social media channels.

4. Internationally recognized brand
and logo
Promote your event with the 2021
MFWF logo and social media assets.

2. Dedicated MFWF event listing
Each event will receive a dedicated
page on the MFWF website.

5. Review and editing by industry
experts
Event copy will be reviewed and edited
by MFWF’s content team, led by
creative director Pat Nourse.

3. PR and media coverage
Media and editorial opportunities with a
range of media partners and digital
influencers.The higher the quality of
pictures supplied, the better chance of
receiving publicity.

6. Ticketing benefits
Get access to real-time ticket sales,
ticketing reports, event guest lists and
more through the Ferve, a local
ticketing system provider.

What are we looking for?

What are we
looking for?
1. A high-quality event experience
Create an extraordinary experience that
is fun, informative and engaging.

6. New ideas, products and flavours
Incorporate new producers, talent and
venues.

2. A one-off event
Make the event a one-off experience
designed especially for MFWF.

7. Collaboration
Collaborate with friends and peers to
create a truly one-off experience.

3. Spectacular, thought-provoking or
just plain wild
What is that event you’ve always wanted
to run? Make it happen.

8. Travel without travelling
Events that mimic travel experiences are
receiving great cut-through.

4. Tell a story
Highlight diverse and interesting people,
food and places that allow us to share
unique stories.
5. Special locations
Hold the event in a spectacular location
or less explored neighbourhood.

9. Premium experiences
Create a premium product for people
thirsty for luxury experiences in their own
backyard.
10. High-quality images
The higher the quality of pictures
supplied, the better chance of the event
being shared on MFWF’s social media.

MFWF 2021 photography service
This year we are trialing a photography service to
help support the marketing of your event. Food +
Wine Victoria will arrange professional photography
in your restaurant.
MFWF photography service: $400 + GST

Position detail imagery here

This shoot would include:
• Two chef/talent portraits
• Two dining room shots
• Three food shots – we would advise at least one of these
shots should be of a dish included in your Special Events
menu.
Images will be supplied in the following formats:
• Original high resolution
• Web-friendly 1:1 (suitable for posts)
• Web-friendly 16:9 (suitable for stories)
These images will help with marketing your Festival event on both
Melbourne Food & Wine Festival channels and your own. Your venue
will own these images for future use on any communication
channels. We are seeking expressions of interest in this service
(please see event submission form) and spaces will be limited.

Key dates & selection criteria
• The event is uniquely created
for the MFWF program and is
not readily available any other
time of year;
• The event must contribute to
MFWF’s overall objective of
promoting the strengths and
diversity of Victoria’s food, drink
and hospitality landscape;
• The event must acknowledge its
connection to MFWF and event
organisers must display the
2021 MFWF logo on menus,
event and marketing collateral;
• The event submission must
include high-quality pictures to
be featured across MFWF
digital channels;
• The event is of a high standard
that adheres to Best Practice
(risk management, weather
response plan, occupational
health and safety, food safety
standards, responsible service
of alcohol);

• Venues must have a COVID-19
Safety Plan in place at the time
of running the event, based on
current government guidelines.
Events will be required to
complete a COVID-19 safety
checklist prior to going on sale.
• Venues must use the Victorian
Government QR Code service
or a digital system that is APIcompatible.
• The event falls within the 2021
Winter Edition program dates:
30 July to 8 August;
• The event is held in Melbourne.

KEY DATES

6-27 April

Event submissions open
via MFWF website

7 May

Notification of inclusion in
the Winter Edition,
participation invoice issued

10-17 May

MFWF photography service
for participating venues

26 May

Participation fee due

8 June

Winter Edition program
release and tickets go
on-sale

30 Jul-8 Aug
Winter Edition 2021

How to submit an event

Submission requirements
Submissions are open from 6 April to 27 April 2021 via MFWF’s online submission form.
Submit your event here.
There is a new submission process for this campaign. Once you start the submission, you have 15 days to
complete the details using the same device and browser. There is no event organiser portal for this campaign.
•
•
•
•

•
•

Event title (five words or fewer). Make it sound fun and catchy.
A 10-word event tagline and 100-word event description for your
website listing – please note this copy will be edited by MFWF.
Venue name and address.
Fully licensed quality imagery – minimum 1.5MB/150DPI,
landscape-oriented JPG or PNGs. Only include images with full
licensing or include any accompanying photographer credits. A good
image is often the difference between tickets selling and not selling.
Event date and start and end time.
Ticket price and ticket description (E.g. Includes four courses and
matched wines. More detail here helps).

•
•
•
•
•
•

Total number of tickets available to sell.
Banking details for the account MFWF/ticketing provider will pay
ticketing funds into.
Event enquiry phone number and booking details if not using
MFWF ticketing platform.
Dietary accommodations and further event details including,
wheelchair accessibility and if your event is child-friendly.
A copy of your Public Liability Insurance Certificate of Currency
valid for the date/s of your event
COVID safe plan/checklist (if applicable).

Participation fee
Special Event participation fee: $300 inc. GST
Optional: MFWF photography service fee: $400 + GST
The participation fee for the 2021 Winter Edition has been
discounted by 50 per cent to support the industry recovery effort.
The participation fee covers the following:
•
a one-off event concept.
•
single events taking place over multiple dates incur only one
participation fee.
•
If you choose to submit an additional/different event concept,
this will incur an additional fee of $300 inc. GST.

All event organisers must pay their participation fee invoice by
the due date of 26 May in full, otherwise they will not be
accepted into the MFWF program. Please note that invoices will
be issued to event organisers via email.
Cancellation policy

Events cancelled at any stage after 1 June 2021 will not receive a
refund of their participation fee, which will be retained by MFWF to
cover administrative costs. If your event is cancelled after ticket sales
have been made, MFWF/Ferve will reimburse customers in a timely
manner.

Ticketing fees & mechanics
MFWF uses a local ticketing provider, Ferve. Through the Ferve system event organisers
can access live sales reporting and guest lists for seating purposes.
1.7% depending on
Advertised ticket price
the type of card used.
to the customer is
inclusive of:
• A handling fee will be
applied, per
• GST
transaction
• Booking fee –
(regardless of number
customers will pay a
of tickets purchased);
booking fee.
- Transaction Total:
At checkout, the
$0-50 = $2.50
following will be added:
handling fee • A processing fee (in
Transaction Total:
line with government
$51-100 = $3.00
card surcharge rules)
handling fee –
per transaction will be
applied for online
• Transaction Total:
transaction.
$101 and above =
Approximate fees are
$4.00 handling fee
between 1.08% and

Payment and
reconciliation
Ticketing funds will be
paid to the event
organisers on the
Tuesday after your event
has taken place to your
nominated bank account.
Note: this is a
departure from
previous years.
Event organisers will be
able to log into the portal
at any time to view sales
and payment history.

Event organisers will be
able to obtain a copy of
the recipient-created tax
invoice and final
reconciliation through the
event organiser portal.
Further details about the
portal (and how to log in)
will be emailed to you in
May.

Ticketing Fee Structure
Submitted Ticket Price: $50
Organiser Revenue: $49
Organiser Fee: $1
Consumer Fee: $3
Advertised Ticket Price: $53
* Organisers pay a
transaction fee of $1.00
per ticket

Zenon Misko
Industry Engagement Manager
0401 441 614
zenon@foodandwinevic.com.au

